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A GAZETTEER OF PORTO RICO.

By HENRY GANNETT.

INTRODUCTION.

Porto Rico is the fourth in size of the West Indian Islands, being exceeded by Cuba, Haiti, and Jamaica. Its area, as measured from the best map available—that issued in 1899 by the War Department, on a scale of 1:150,000—is 3,600 square miles. There is, however, much uncertainty concerning the accuracy of these figures, as the coast line of the island has never been carefully surveyed. It lies east of Haiti, between latitudes 17° 50' and 18° 30' N., and between longitudes 65° 30' and 67° 15' W.

Under the jurisdiction of Porto Rico, as a colony of Spain and subsequently as a dependency of the United States, are included, besides the island of Porto Rico, the small islands Vieques and Culebra to the east and Mona to the west, as well as a number of islets adjacent to the coast.

The Indian name of the island was Borinquen. The name Porto Rico is a corruption of the proper name Puerto Rico, and is the form which has been in common use for centuries among English-speaking nations; the form Puerto Rico (rich harbor) being that in use by the residents of the island, by all Spanish-speaking peoples, and generally by other nations. The United States Board on Geographic Names, pursuing its principle of following local usage, adopted this form several years ago. Since the acquisition of the island by the United States, usage, even in the publications of the United States Government, became divided, some of them following the above decision, others using the form Porto Rico. In this condition of affairs, the Board appealed to the President of the United States for a decision, and the President decided in favor of Puerto Rico. Subsequently, however, in the Foraker bill for the government of Porto Rico, a clause was incorporated providing that the name be Porto Rico. This bill, agreed to by both Houses of Congress and signed by the President, became law, and thus established the spelling of the name.

Porto Rico is roughly rectangular in shape, with a length from east
to west of about 100 miles and a breadth of about 35 miles. Its coast line is simple, with few good harbors, that of San Juan, the capital, on the north coast, being the best. The island is traversed through its length by a range of hills, which, starting at the northwest corner, swings in a broad curve southeast, then east, and finally northeast to the northeast corner. This range forms the main watershed of the island, and throughout most of its extent lies south of the middle of the island, giving longer courses, gentler slopes, and greater drainage basins to the northward-flowing streams, those flowing south having steep descents and short courses. These hills range in height from 2,000 feet in the gaps to 3,800 feet on the highest summits, the most elevated point in the island being El Yunque, at the northeast extremity of the range. These hills have considerable breadth, and within them the streams have cut deep valleys, giving to most of the island a steep, hilly surface. The coasts are in most parts bordered by broad extents of low, level lands.

None of the streams are navigable except for a mile or two near their mouths, where they are, in effect, estuaries.

Most of the area of Porto Rico has for centuries been divided into farms, and more than one-fifth of the island is under cultivation; hence the forested areas are few and small and of little importance. Timber is very scarce and most of that used in building is imported.

Lying within the Tropics, Porto Rico is within the region of the northeast trade winds. The annual temperature at San Juan, on the north coast, ranges from 78° to 82°. The range of monthly temperature is from 75° in January to 82° in August, while the maximum temperature on record is 99° and the minimum is 57°, indicating a very uniform climate. On the hills of the interior the temperature is, of course, lower. The annual rainfall at San Juan is 60 inches, and on the northeast coast is greater, reaching 100 inches, while in the southern part of the island it is much less, so much so that in some localities irrigation is necessary for the cultivation of crops.

Porto Rico is divided, for governmental purposes, into 7 departments and 69 municipal districts or terminos municipales. These in turn are subdivided into barrios.

Discovered by Columbus in 1493 and visited frequently in succeeding years, the island was not colonized by the Spaniards until 1509, when San Juan, at first called Caprera and later Puerto Rico, was founded and possession was taken of the entire island. In 1597 it was captured by the English, who, however, soon withdrew, and from that time until possession was taken by this country in 1898 Spain has held the island, although several attempts have been made upon it by the forces of various countries. During all this period Porto Rico has been free from internal dissensions, such as have repeatedly wasted the neighboring island of Cuba.
The population of Porto Rico in 1899 was little short of a million—953,243. The following table gives the population at various periods:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Rate of increase per decade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1765</td>
<td>44,883</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1775</td>
<td>70,250</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800</td>
<td>155,428</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1815</td>
<td>220,892</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822</td>
<td>320,051</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1846</td>
<td>447,914</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>588,308</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1877</td>
<td>731,648</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1889</td>
<td>798,565</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>953,243</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The density of population, or the number of inhabitants to a square mile, was in 1899, 264. The island is very thickly populated, especially when one considers that nearly all the population is rural. Few of the States of this country are as densely populated.

The following table gives the area, population, and density, by departments, in 1899:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departments</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Density of population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Square miles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquadilla</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>99,645</td>
<td>415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arecibo</td>
<td>621</td>
<td>163,308</td>
<td>261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayamón</td>
<td>542</td>
<td>100,046</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guayama</td>
<td>561</td>
<td>111,986</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humacao</td>
<td>413</td>
<td>88,501</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayaguez</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>127,566</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponce</td>
<td>832</td>
<td>203,191</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The urban population forms but a small element, there being but four cities of more than 8,000 inhabitants each—San Juan, the capital, with 32,048; Ponce, on the south coast, 27,952; Mayaguez, on the west coast, 15,187, and Arecibo, 8,008. These cities had a combined population of 83,195, or only 8.7 per cent of the total population.

In respect to sex, females outnumbered males by 8,721 only, the proportions being 49.5 per cent males and 50.5 per cent females.

As to race, there were 589,426 whites and 363,817 colored, or 61.8 per cent white and 38.2 per cent colored. These proportions have differed greatly at different times in the past, the colored having in early days been in the majority, as may be seen by the following table.
Percentage of White. | Colored.
---|---
1802 | 48 | 52
1813 | 46.8 | 53.2
1820 | 44.4 | 55.6
1827 | 49.7 | 50.3
1830 | 50.1 | 49.9
1836 | 52.9 | 47.1
1860 | 51.5 | 48.5
1877 | 56.3 | 43.7
1887 | 59.5 | 40.5
1899 | 61.8 | 38.2

Of the total colored in 1899, 83.6 per cent were reported as of mixed white and negro blood, only 16.4 per cent being pure negroes.

The following table shows the distribution, by percentages, of the white and colored in the seven departments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of</th>
<th>White.</th>
<th>Colored.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aquadilla</td>
<td>85.6</td>
<td>14.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arecibo</td>
<td>77.1</td>
<td>22.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayaguez</td>
<td>64.3</td>
<td>35.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponce</td>
<td>59.6</td>
<td>40.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guayama</td>
<td>56.7</td>
<td>43.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayamon</td>
<td>48.9</td>
<td>51.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humacao</td>
<td>46.1</td>
<td>53.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The colored are more numerous proportionally in the eastern than in the western part of the island, and more numerous near the seacoast than in the interior.

At the time of its discovery the island was well populated by Indians, who were promptly subjugated and enslaved by the Spaniards. Harsh treatment, labor, and disease rapidly reduced their numbers, so that by 1543 they were practically exterminated, and at the present time no trace of Indian blood is to be found in the island.

With the diminution in number of Indian slaves negro slaves began to be introduced, and throughout the eighteenth century and three-fourths of the nineteenth the slave trade was actively prosecuted, and ceased only about 1873, in which year negro slavery was abolished.

The number of foreign born was 13,872, or only 1.5 per cent of the population. More than half of these were of Spanish birth, and 43 per cent of them were found in the three largest cities.

As to conjugal condition, 69.7 per cent of the people were single; 16.6 per cent were married; 8.8 per cent were living together by mutual consent, having waived, mainly on account of its expense, the ceremony of marriage, and 4.9 per cent were widowed. The proportion of the single was very large, and that of the married, even if those
living together by mutual consent be included, was very small. In part this may be accounted for by the fact, established by the census, that the proportion of children was very large and that of adults correspondingly small. There are few aged persons in the island.

Of the total population, only 16.6 per cent, or one-sixth, were able to read. The proportion was much greater in the large cities than in the rural districts, and was much larger among the whites than the colored.

The persons engaged in gainful occupations were 33.1 per cent of the total population, a proportion somewhat smaller than in the United States. This may probably be accounted for by the greater proportion of children in Porto Rico. Of the males, 56.9 per cent were breadwinners; of the females, only 9.9 per cent. Classifying the breadwinners by groups of occupations, it appears that 62.8 per cent of them were engaged in agriculture, 20.5 per cent in personal and domestic service, 8.4 per cent in manufactures, 7.6 per cent in trade and transportation, and 0.7 per cent in the professions. The leading occupation, in which more than two-thirds of the breadwinners were engaged, was that of labor.

Of the entire area of Porto Rico, 3,606 square miles, including the adjacent islands, 2,743 square miles were, in 1899, included within farms. This is 76 per cent of the area. The land under cultivation was 747 square miles, or 21 per cent of the total area, a proportion larger than that cultivated in the United States, and yet a small proportion when one considers the density of the population and the fact that it is almost entirely rural. There were 39,021 farms, with an average area of only 45 acres and an average cultivated area of but 12 acres. In the United States the average area under cultivation per farm in 1890 was 78 acres. Ownership of farms was almost universal, not less than 93 per cent of the farms and 91 per cent of the farm area being owned by their occupants. The farms owned by whites were, as a rule, larger than those owned by the colored.

The leading farm product of Porto Rico is coffee, which was planted upon not less than 41 per cent of the total cultivated area. While coffee was produced in all parts of the island, its culture is more general in the hilly central and western parts. Sugar cane holds second rank as a product, occupying 15 per cent of the cultivated lands, its area of cultivation being mainly the coast lands all around the island. Bananas occupied 14 per cent of the cultivated land; sweet potatoes, 8 per cent; Indian corn, 4 per cent; rice, 2 per cent; coconuts, 2 per cent, and tobacco only 1 per cent of the cultivated land.

Manufactures are few and of trifling importance. No mining of any kind is at present carried on in the island, although in times past valuable gold placers were worked by the Spaniards. It is by no means improbable that thorough prospecting may develop valuable mineral resources hitherto unsuspected.
Means of internal communication are very scanty. There are altogether 159 miles of railroad in the island, but they are in disconnected pieces and closely parallel the coast, none extending into the interior. There is one good wagon road extending across the island from San Juan to Cayey and thence to Ponce, with a branch from Cayey to Guayama, and short roads in other directions, the total length of good roads in the island being about 285 miles. These were built by the Spanish authorities for military purposes. Aside from these, the so-called roads of the island are mere trails, few of them passable for wheeled vehicles at any time, and commonly only for saddle animals or foot travel.

As a result of this condition, internal trade is very small in volume and is confined mainly to the coast line. Indeed, there are few civilized communities whose individuals are so nearly isolated and have so little intercommunication as this.

In 1897 the total assessed value of property was $28,867,928, and the true value was estimated to be $150,000,000, or about $170 per capita of the population. The average per capita wealth of the people of the United States is estimated to be in excess of $1,000, a comparison which speaks volumes concerning the poverty of the people of Porto Rico. The mortgage indebtedness of the people in 1897 was not less than $18,610,000.

In 1899 the facilities for education consisted, in the main, of public schools. Of 467 schools 412 were maintained at public expense, the remainder being private schools. All the schools had a seating capacity of but 29,164. The number of teachers was 623, and the number of pupils in attendance was 27,018. The number of children attending school was but a small part of those of school age. The prevailing religion is, of course, the Catholic, with which church practically all the population are connected.
GAZETTEER.

Abra Honda; barrio in municipal district Caguas, department of Arecibo. Population 1,430.

Abras; barrio in municipal district Corozal, department of Bayamon. Population 1,183.

Aceituna; barrio in municipal district Moca, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,067.

Aceituna, Cerro; mountains in western part of department of Ponce.

Achiote; barrio in municipal district Naranjito, department of Bayamon. Population 1,094.

Adjuntas; municipal district in department of Ponce. Area 84 square miles. Population 19,484.

Adjuntas; city and post-office in department of Ponce, situated in the mountains. Population 1,903.

Adjuntas, Rio de Las; a right-hand tributary of Rio Guanajibo, in the western part of the island.

Afligidos, Punta; point on southern coast near Guanica.

Aguacate; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.

Aguacate; barrio in municipal district Yabucoa, department of Humacao. Population 1,874.


Aguada; city and post-office near the coast in the department of Aguadilla. Population 1,135.

Aguadilla; a department occupying the northwestern part of the island. Its area is 240 square miles and its population 99,645. The number of inhabitants to the square mile is 415, making it the most densely settled of the departments. The population consists of 85.6 per cent whites and 14.4 per cent colored, the proportion of colored being smaller in this department than in any other. The cultivated area constitutes not less than 35 per cent of the total area of the department, and of this cultivated area not less than 43 per cent is planted in coffee trees. Of the total farm area 93 per cent is owned by its occupants and only 7 per cent is rented.

Aguadilla; municipal district in department of Aguadilla. Area 34 square miles. Population 17,830.


Aguas Blancas; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 1,170.

Aguas Buenas; municipal district in department of Guayama. Area 31 square miles. Population 7,977.

Aguas Buenas; interior city and post-office, department of Guayama. Population 1,809.

Aguerre, Puerto de; harbor on southern coast.

Aguila, Punta del; the southwest point of the island.

Aguirre; barrio in municipal district Salinas, department of Guayama. Population 1,291.
Agustin, Punta de; point on north coast near Rio Grande.
Aibonito; municipal district in department of Ponce. Area 35 square miles. Population 8,596.
Aibonito; city and post-office in department of Ponce, situated in the mountains. Population 2,085.
Aibonito; barrio in municipal district Hatillo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,606.
Ala de la Piedra; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce.
Algarroba, Punta; point on west coast.
Algarrobo; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 877.
Algarrobo; barrio in municipal district Guayama, department of Guayama.
Algarrobo; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 1,054.
Algarrobo: barrio in municipal district Aibonito, department of Ponce.
Algarrobo, Cerro; hills near west coast, Mayaguez district.
Algarrobos; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 952.
Algodones, Cayo; islet off eastern coast.
Algodones, Ensenada; bay on eastern coast.
Almacigo Alto; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce.
Almacigo Bajo; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 793.
Almirante Norte; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 902.
Almirante Sur; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 847.
Altosano; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.
Alto Songo; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez. Population 885.
Añasco; municipal district in department of Mayaguez. Area 42 square miles. Population 13,311.
Añasco; city in department of Mayaguez. Population 2,483.
Añasco Arriba; barrio in municipal district of Añasco, department of Mayaguez.
Añasco Abajo; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.
Ancones; barrio in municipal district Arroyo, department of Guayama.
Ancones; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez.
Andreas Ruiz, Quebrada; ravine on northern coast near Quebradillas.
Angeles; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 2,456.
Angeles, Rio; head branch of Rio Camuy, in Arecibo department.
Anon; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,734.
Anones; barrio in municipal district Naranjito, department of Bayamon. Population 1,420.
Anones; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,251.
Antiguo, Puerto; harbor on northern coast near Quebradillas.
Anton Ruiz; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao. Population 887.
Anton Ruiz, Rio; a small stream in the eastern part of the island.
Apeadero; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.
Aponte, Cerro; hills in department of Guayama.
Aquila, Punta del; point on northwest coast.

Arecibo; a department in the northern part of the island, lying west of Bayamon. Its area is 621 square miles and the population 102,808, with 261 to the square mile. As to race, the population was divided in the proportion of 77.1 per cent white and 22.9 per cent colored. Of the total area 25 per cent, or one-fourth, was under cultivation, and of this cultivated area 50 per cent was planted in coffee. Of the total farm area 97 per cent, or very nearly all, was owned by its occupants, only 3 per cent being rented.

Arecibo; municipal district in department of Arecibo. Area 133 square miles. Population 36,910.

Arecibo; coast city and post-office in department of Arecibo. Population 8,008.

Arecibo, Fondeadero de; anchorage in open bay of same name.

Arecibo, Rio Grande de; river, heading in the main range of the island and flowing north to northern coast. at Arecibo. Length 30 miles.

Arenales; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.

Arenales Altos; barrio in municipal district of Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,559.

Arenales Bajos; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 883.

Arenas; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.

Arenas; barrio in municipal district Uluado, department of Arecibo. Population 1,577.

Arenas, Cayo; islet off southern coast.

Arenas, Punta; point on southern coast, near Salinas.

Arenas, Punta; point on western coast.

Arenales; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,298.

Armuelles; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce. Population 1,010.

Arrecifes de la Cordillera; islets off northeast coast.

Arroyo; city and post-office in department of Guayama, situated near the coast. Population 2,137.

Arroyo; municipal district in department of Guayama. Area 22 square miles. Population 4,867.

Arroyo, Rio del; a small stream in the southeastern part of the island.

Arrozal; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,663.

Asomante; barrio in municipal district Aibonito, department of Ponce.

Asomante; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.

Asomante, Cerro; hills in southeastern part of department of Bayamon.

Asomante, Cerro; hills near Humacao.

Atalaya; barrio in municipal district Rincon, department of Aguadilla.

Atalaya; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.

Avillas, Cerro; hills in southwest part of department of Ponce.

Avispas, Cerro; hills near Guayama.

Bahomamey; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.

Bairoa; barrio in municipal district Aguas Buenas, department of Guayama.

Bairoa; barrio in municipal district Caguas, department of Guayama.

Bairo, Rio; a left-hand branch of Loiza River.

Bajo; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.

Bajo, Punta del; point on southeastern coast.

Bajura; barrio in municipal district Cabo Rojo, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,218.

Bajura; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 647.
Bajura; barrio in municipal district Vega Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 749.
Bajura Afuera; barrio in municipal district Manati, department of Arecibo. Population 739.
Ballaja; barrio in municipal district San Juan, department of Bayamon. Population 1,217.
Ballena, Ensenada de; harbor on southern coast, near Guanica.
Bandera, Cerro de la; hills near Humacao.
Bandera, Punta de la; point on northeast coast, near Luquillo.
Barahona; barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo. Population 854.
Barceloneta; municipal district in department of Arecibo. Area 43 square miles. Population 9,357.
Barceloneta; city and post-office in department of Arecibo, situated near the coast. Population 1,459.
Barceloneta; barrio in municipal district Barceloneta, department of Arecibo. Population 1,459.
Barinas; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Arecibo. Population 1,493.
Barracas, Punta; point at entrance to Guayanilla Harbor, on southern coast.
Barrancas; barrio in municipal district Barranquitas, department of Ponce. Population 692.
Barrancas, Punta de; point on eastern coast.
Barrancas, Punta; point on southern coast, near Guayama.
Barranquitas; municipal district in department of Ponce. Area 48 square miles. Population 8,103.
Barranquitas; post village in department of Ponce.
Barreal; barrio in municipal district Penuelas, department of Ponce. Population 922.
Barrero; barrio in municipal district Guayanillo, department of Ponce.
Barros; municipal district in department of Ponce. Area 76 square miles. Population 14,845.
Barros; post village in department of Ponce.
Bartolo; barrio in municipal district Lares, department of Aguadilla. Population 2,035.
Batato, Cayo; islet off southeastern coast.
Bateria, Punta de la; point on eastern coast, near Fajardo.
Bateyes; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,019.
Baucal, Cerro; hills near Penuelas, department of Ponce.
Bauta Abajo; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce. Population 1,609.
Bauta Arriba; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce.
Bauta, Rio; head branch of Manati River in department of Arecibo.
Bayamon; a department occupying part of the northern portion of the island. Its area is 542 square miles and its population 160,046. The density of population is 295 per square mile. As to race, the population was divided in proportion of 48.9 per cent white and 51.1 per cent colored, the latter being slightly in excess. Of the total area 13 per cent was under cultivation, and of this cultivated area 27 per cent was planted in sugar cane and 20 per cent in coffee. Of the total farm area 81 per cent was owned by its occupants and 19 per cent rented.
Bayamon; municipal district in department of Bayamon. Area 77 square miles. Population 19,940.
Bayamon; city and post-office in department of Bayamon, situated near the coast. Population 2,218.
Bayamon; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.
Bayamon, Rio; river heading near Aguas Buenas, and flowing north to its mouth near San Juan. Length 35 miles.
Bayamoncito, Rio; the head stream of Bayamon River.
Bayaney; barrio in municipal district Hatillo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,394.
Beatriz; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.
Beatriz; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.
Bejucos; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,257.
Benavente; barrio in municipal district Hormigueros, department of Mayaguez.
Berberia, Cayos de; islets off southern coast near Santa Isabel.
Bermeja, Punta; point on southern coast near Guanica.
Bermejales; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce. Population 1,317.
Bibiana, Cerro; mountains near Hato Grande.
Blanco, Cerro; hills in department of Ponce.
Blanco, Rio; a river of the northwestern part of the island, heading in the mountains. Length 36 miles.
Blanco, Rio; a small stream in the eastern part of the island.
Boca; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce.
Boca; barrio in municipal district Santa Isabel, department of Ponce.
Boqueron; barrio in municipal district Piedras, department of Humacao.
Boqueron; barrio in municipal district Cabo Rojo, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,185.
Boqueron, Punta del; Point on northwestern coast.
Boqueron, Enseñada del; harbor on southwestern coast.
Boqueron, El; island off northern coast, near San Juan.
Boquillas, Punta de las; point on northern coast near Manati.
Borassa Alto; barrio in municipal district Carolina, department of Bayamon. Population 889.
Borinquen; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,371.
Borinquen; barrio in municipal district Caguas, department of Guayama.
Borinquen, Punta; point on northwest coast.
Botijas; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce. Population 891.
Bramadero, Punta; point on western coast.
Brea, Punta de la; point on southern coast near Guanica.
Brenas, Punta de las; point on northern coast near Vega Baja.
Brusi, Peñon de; point on northern coast near Caunuy.
Bucana-Vayas; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,315.
Bucana, Rio; a small stream in the southern part of the island.

Bull. 183—01——2
Bucarabones; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez. Population 761.

Bucarabones; barrio in municipal district Maricao, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,854.

Bucarabones, Rio; a left-hand tributary to Rio Blanco in the northwest.

Bucarabones, Sierra; mountains in eastern part of Mayaguez department.

Buenos Aires; barrio in municipal district Lares, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,449.

Buenos Aires, Cuchilla de; short mountain range in northwestern part of department of Ponce.

Buenas Aires; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 1,028.

Buenas Aires; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao. Population 985.

Buenas Aires; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,139.

Buenas Aires, Cerro; hills in Añasco district, in the western part of the island.

Buenas Aires, Cerro; hills in department of Guayama.

Burones, Cerro; hills in department of Ponce.

Cabazas-Cabo; Northeast cape of island.

Cabezad Chiquita; hills in department of Guayama.

Cabeza Chiquita; headland on northeast coast near Fajardo.

Cabezade Piñeiro; point on island of same name off east coast.

Cabo Caribe; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 277.


Cabo Rojo; city and post-office, in department of Mayaguez, situated near the coast. Population 2,744.

Cabra, Isla; island at entrance of San Juan Harbor.

Cabra de Tierra; point at entrance to Hondo Ensenada, on eastern coast.

Cabras, Isla; island off eastern coast.

Cabrillo, Punta; point on southern coast near Ponce.

Cabrera, Isla; small island at entrance of San Juan Harbor.

Cabreras, Isla; island off eastern coast.

Cabra, Cerros del; mountains in department of Guayama.

Cacaos; barrio in municipal district Carolina, department of Bayamon. Population 1,225.

Cacao Alto; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.

Cacao Bajo; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.

Cacos; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce.

Cacos; barrio in municipal district Quebradillas, department of Arecibo. Population 1,066.

Caguabo; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.

Caguana; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 2,555.

Caguas; municipal district in department of Guayama. Area 60 square miles; population 19,837.

Caguas; interior city and post-office in department of Guayama. Population 5,450.

Caguitas; barrio in municipal district Aguas Buenas, department of Guayama. Population 856.

Caguitas, Rio; a left-hand branch of Loiza River.

Caimital; barrio in municipal district Guayama, department of Guayama. Population 610.
Caimital Alto: barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.
Population 943.

Caimital Bajo: barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.

Caimito: barrio in municipal district Juncos, department of Guayama.

Caimito: barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce.

Caimito Alto: barrio in municipal district Rio Piedras, department of Bayamon.
Population 779.

Caimito Bajo: barrio in municipal district Rio Piedras, department of Bayamon.
Population 927.

Cain Alto: barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez.
Population 1,643.

Cain Bajo: barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez.
Population 942.

Cain, Rio de: a right-hand branch of Rio Guanajibo, in the western part of the island.

Cain, Sierra de: mountains in eastern part of Mayaguez department.

Caja de Muertos: island and barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce.
Population 64.

Calabazas: barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.
Population 746.

Calabazas: barrio in municipal district Yabucoa, department of Humacao.
Population 1,891.

Calabaza, Cerro: hills in department of Guayama.

Calderon, Sillas de: mountains in western part of department of Ponce.

Caleta: barrio in municipal district San Juan, department of Bayamon.

California: barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.

Callado: barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce.

Callejones: barrio in municipal district Lares, department of Aguadilla.
Population 2,152.

Calvache: barrio in municipal district Rincon, department of Aguadilla.
Population 708.

Calzada: barrio in municipal district Maunabo, department of Humacao.

Camarones: barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon.
Population 620.

Camaseyes: barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.
Population 1,633.

Cambalache: barrio in municipal department Arecibo, department of Arecibo.
Population 470.

Camino Nuevo: barrio in municipal district Yabucoa, department of Humacao.
Population 1,435.

Camuy: municipal district in department of Arecibo. Area 44 square miles; population 10,887.

Camuy: coast town and post-office in department of Arecibo.

Camuy: barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo.
Population 989.

Camuy, Rio: river in western part of Arecibo; flows north to north coast, between Camuy and Hatillo. Length 18 miles.

Cañabon: barrio in municipal district Caguas, department of Guayama.
Population 1,309.

Cañabon: barrio in municipal district Barranquitas, department of Ponce.
Population 1,117.

Cañaboncito: barrio in municipal district Caguas, department of Guayama.
Population 1,400.
Cañas; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 2,680.
Cañas, Río; a left-hand branch of Río Blanco, in the northwest.
Cañas, Río: a small, left-hand branch of Río Culebrinas, in the northwest.
Cañas, Río; a stream in the southern part of the island.
Cañas, Río; a left-hand branch of Loiza River.
Candelaria; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,008.
Candelaria; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 2,609.
Candelaria; barrio in municipal district Toa Baja, department of Bayamón. Population 1,395.
Candelaria; barrio in municipal district Vega Alta, department of Bayamón. Population 863.
Candelero Abajo; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao. Population 972.
Candelero Arriba; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao. Population 811.
Candelero, Río; a small stream in the southeast.
Candelero, Punta; point on southeastern coast.
Cangrejos; barrio in municipal district Carolina, department of Bayamón. Population 367.
Cangrejos, Punta; point on northern coast, east of San Juan.
Caniaco; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 631.
Canovanas; post village in department of Bayamón.
Canovanas; barrio in municipal district Loiza, department of Bayamón. Population 1,943.
Canovanas, Río; a right-hand branch of Loiza River.
Cantara; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 5,321.
Cantara, Cerro de la; hills in department of Ponce.
Caonillas; barrio in municipal district Aibonito, department of Ponce.
Caonillas; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 2,378.
Caonilla Abajo; barrio in municipal district Juana Díaz, department of Ponce. Population 1,558.
Capa; barrio in municipal district Moca, department of Aguadilla. Population 893.
Capaes; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 1,266.
Capaez; barrio in municipal district Hatillo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,016.
Capaez, Cerro de; mountains in northwestern part of Arecibo department.
Capitanejo; barrio in municipal district Juana Díaz, department of Ponce. Population 1,338.
Capitanejo; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,161.
Capo, Ensenada; harbor on southern coast, near Santa Isabel.
Caracol; barrio in municipal district Anasco, department of Mayaguez.
Caracol, Cerro; hills in western part of Mayaguez department.
Caracoles, Isla; islet off southwest coast.
Caracoles, Punta; point on north shore, east of Arecibo.
Caracoles, Penas de las; point on north coast, near Hatillo.
Carcel; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 4,585.
Carcuero, Punta; point on southern coast, near Ponce.
Cardona, Isla; islet off southern coast, near Ponce, on which is a light-house.
Cariba, Cayo; islet off southern coast.
Caribes, Islas; islands off southern coast, near Guayama.
Carite; barrio in municipal district Guayama, department of Guayama. Population 894.
Carolina; municipal district in department of Bayamon. Area 57 square miles. Population 11,905.
Carolina; interior city and post-office in department of Bayamon. Population 2,177.
Carmen; barrio in municipal district Guayama, department of Guayama. Population 784.
Carraiza; barrio in municipal district Trujillo Alto, department of Bayamon. Population 1,159.
Carrayos, Ensenada; harbor on southern coast, near Santa Isabel.
Carrera; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 676.
Carreras; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.
Carrizal; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.
Carrizales; barrio in municipal district Hatillo, department of Arecibo. Population 966.
Cascajo, Punta; point in entrance to Ensenada Honda, on eastern coast.
Casey, Abajo; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.
Casey Arriba; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.
Casey, Rio; a left-hand branch of Rio Blanco, in the northwestern part of the island.
Castillo, Cerro del; hills in the eastern part of department of Bayamon.
Cata, Cerro de; hills in department of Ponce.
Cataño; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 2,381.
Cataño; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao.
Cataño, Punta; point separating outer and inner harbor of San Juan, on north coast.
Catedral; barrio in municipal district San Juan, department of Bayamon. Population 2,497.
Caunilla, Rio; a right-hand tributary of Arecibo River, in department of Arecibo.
Caugallos, Punta; point on northern coast, near Manati.
Cayaguas, Rio; a head branch of Loiza River.
Cayales; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce. Population 989.
Cayey; municipal district in department of Guayama. Area 90 square miles. Population 14,442.
Cedrito, Tetas de; mountains in eastern part of department of Ponce.
Cedro; barrio in municipal district Comerio, department of Guayama.
Cedro Abajo; barrio in municipal district Naranjito, department of Bayamon. Population 977.
Cedro Arriba; barrio in municipal district Naranjito, department of Bayamon. Population 915.
Cedro Cerro del; hills near Cayey, department of Guayama.
Cedros; barrio in municipal district Carolina, department of Bayamon. Population 724.

Ceiba; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.

Ceiba; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.

Ceiba; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 469.

Ceiba; coast city in department of Humacao. Population 1,214.

Ceiba Alta; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.

Ceiba Baja; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.

Ceiba Norte; barrio in municipal district Juncos, department of Guayama.

Ceiba Sur; barrio in municipal district Juncos, department of Guayama.

Cejas; barrio in municipal district Comerio, department of Guayama.

Celada; barrio in municipal district Gurabo, department of Guayama. Population 964.

Centro; barrio in municipal district Moca, department of Aguadilla. Population 601.

Cercadillo; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Cercadillo, Cerro; hills in department of Guayama.

Cercado; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.

Cerrillos; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 518.

Cerro Gordo; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla. Population 848.

Cerro Gordo; barrio in municipal district Anasco, department of Mayaguez.

Cerro Gordo; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 845.

Cerro Gordo; barrio in municipal district Moca, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,008.

Cerro Gordo; barrio in municipal district San Lorenzo, department of Guayamo. Population 1,492.

Cerro Gordo, Playa de; beach on north coast, near Vega Baja.

Cerro Gordo, Isla de; small island off north coast, near Vega Baja.

Cerro Gordo, Punta de; point on north coast, near Vega Baja.

Cerro; barrio in municipal district Las Marías, department of Mayaguez. Population 864.

Cerrotes, Los; mountains in western part of department of Ponce.

Chamorro; barrio in municipal district Las Marías, department of Mayaguez.


Chico, Río; a small stream in the southeast.

Chiquita, Punta; point on northwest coast.

Chupacallos; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.


Ciales; interior city and post-office, in department of Arecibo. Population 1,356.

Ciales; barrio in municipal district Ciales, department of Arecibo. Population 1,356.

Cialitos; barrio in municipal district Ciales, department of Arecibo. Population 2,922.

Cialitos, Río; a left-hand branch of Manati River, in department of Arecibo.

Cibao; barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo. Population 695.

Cibao; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.

Cibucu; barrio in municipal district Corozal, department of Bayamon. Population 1,096.
Cibuco; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 310.

Cibuco, Boca de; inlet at mouth of Cibuco River.

Cibuco, Rio; river in western part of Bayamon department, flowing north to coast. Length 15 miles.

Cidra; municipal district in department of Guayama. Area 39 square miles. Population 7,552.

Cidra; interior city in department of Guayama. Population 1,034.

Cidra; barrio in municipal district Anasco, department of Mayaguez.

Cidra, Rio de la; head branch of Arecibo River in department of Arecibo.

Cidrae; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.

Ciego Hernandez; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce.

Cienega; barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo. Population 711.

Cienega; barrio in municipal district Rio Grande, department of Bayamon. Population 1,610.

Ciervo, Cerro del; hills in eastern part of department of Arecibo.

Cintrona; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce. Population 1,182.

Coamo; municipal district in department of Ponce. Area 87 square miles. Population 15,144.

Coamo; interior city and post-office in department of Ponce. Population 3,244.

Coamo Arriba; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce. Population 1,233.

Coamo, Rio de; a small stream in the southern part of the island.

Cocos; barrio in municipal district Quebradillas, department of Arecibo. Population 978.

Collado, Isla; islet off southwestern coast.

Collarro, Cuchilla de; hills near Juana Diaz.

Collores; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce.

Collores; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao. Population 1,016.

Collores; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce. Population 2,835.

Collores; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 893.

Collores, Cerro; hills in southeastern part of department of Arecibo.

Colores; barrio in municipal district Piedras, department of Humacao.

Comacho, Cerro; mountains in northern part of department of Arecibo.

Comancho, Cerro; hills in southeastern part of department of Arecibo.

Comerio; municipal district in department of Guayama. Area 37 square miles. Population 8,240.

Comerio; interior city and post-office in department of Guayama. Population 1,191.

Comezon, El; bay on northeast coast near Rio Grande.

Concejo; barrio in municipal district Guayanillo, department of Ponce.

Conovanillas, Rio; a right-hand branch of Loiza River.

Consejo; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 929.

Contorno; barrio in municipal district Toa Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 633.

Convento, Punta del; point on southeast coast.

Corchones, Punta; point on southern coast.

Corcovado; barrio in municipal district Hatillo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,065.
Corcovado; barrio in municipal district Anasco, department of Mayaguez.

Corcovado, Punta; point on southern coast near Guanica.

Cordillera; barrio in municipal district Ciales, department of Arecibo. Population 1,425.

Coroza, Punta; point on northern coast, west of San Juan.

Corozal; municipal district in department of Bayamon. Area 35 square miles. Population 11,508.

Corozal; interior city and post-office in department of Bayamon. Population 1,057.

Corozal, Rio; a right-hand branch of Cibuco River, in Bayamon department.

Corrales; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.

Cota; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez.

Coto; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,349.

Coto; barrio in municipal district Manati, department of Arecibo. Population 2,110.

Coto; barrio in municipal district Penuelas, department of Ponce.

Coto-Laurel; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,884.

Goto; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez. Population 811.

Goto; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez.

Goto; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 2,110.

Goto; barrio in municipal district Manati, department of Arecibo.

Cuba; barrio in municipal district Loiza, department of Bayamon. Population 1,325.

Cubui, Rio; a small branch of Rio Blanco, in the east.

Cucurachas; islets off northeast point.

Cuchillas, Punta; point on southern coast.

Cuchilla; barrio in municipal district Moca, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,592.

Cuchilla; barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo. Population 770.

Culebra, Isla; island east of Porto Rico, constituting a barrio of that name in the municipal district of Vieques, department of Humacao. Population 704.

Culebras Alto; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Culebras Bajo; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Culebrinas; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.

Culebrinas, Rio; a river flowing from the mountains to the sea on the northwest coast.

Cupey; barrio in municipal district Rio Piedras, department of Bayamon. Population 1,834.

Cuevas; barrio in municipal district Peñuelas, department of Ponce.

Cueva, Isla; islet off southwest coast.

Cueva, Cerro de las; hills in department of Ponce.

Culebra, Isla; island east of Porto Rico, constituting a barrio of that name in the municipal district of Vieques, department of Humacao. Population 704.

Curva, Punta; northeast point of island.

Cuyon; barrio in municipal district Aibonito, department of Ponce. Population 1,027.

Cuyon; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce.
Cuyon, *Rio de*; a branch of *Rio de Coamo*, in the south.

Daguado, *Rio*; a small stream in the eastern part of the island.

Daguao; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.

Daguao; barrio in municipal district Naguabo, department of Humacao. Population 756.

Daguey; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.

Dajaos; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 851.

Damian Abajo; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce. Population 922.

Damian Arriba; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce. Population 839.

Demajagua; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.

Descalabrado; barrio in municipal district Santa Isabel, department of Ponce.

Descalabrada, *Rio*; a small stream in the southern part of the island.

Descase, *Alto del*; a summit in the eastern part of Mayaguez department.

Domingo Ruiz; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 931.

Dominguito; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,093.

Doña Elena; barrio in municipal district Comerio, department of Guayama. Population 1,400.

Don Alonso; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 1,610.


Dorado; post-office in department of Bayamon.

Dos Bocas; barrio in municipal district Corozal, department of Bayamon. Population 909.


Duey; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 1,264.

Duey Alto; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez.

Duey Bajo; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez. Population 943.

Duey, *Rio*; a stream in the southern part of the island, flowing to the sea.

Duey, *Rio*; a right-hand branch of *Rio Guanajibo*, in the western part of the island.

Duque; barrio in municipal district Naguabo, department of Humacao. Population 1,288.

El *Puerto*; the harbor of Isabela, on northwest coast.


Emajagual; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce.

Encarnacion; barrio in municipal district Peñuelas, department of Ponce.

Enea; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.

Ensenada; barrio in municipal district Rincon, department of Aguadilla. Population 674.

Ensenada, *Punta la*; point on west coast.

Equilarte, *Punta*; point on south coast, near Arroyo.

Ermita; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce. Population 1,400.

Escambron, *Punta del*; point on north coast, near San Juan Harbor.
Esperanza; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department Arecibo. Population 2,843.

Espinal; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.

Espino; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.

Espino; barrio in municipal district Lares, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,148.

Espino; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez.

Espino; barrio in municipal district San Lorenzo, department of Guayama. Population 1,522.

Espinosa; barrio in municipal district Dorado, department of Bayamon. Population 737.

Espinosa; barrio in municipal district Vega Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 781.

Espiritu Santo, Rio; a branch of Rio Grande, in the northeastern part of the island.

Este; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce.

Factor; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,079.

Fajardo; municipal district in department of Humacao. Area 81 square miles. Population 16,783.


Fajardo, Punta de; point on eastern coast off Fajardo.

Fajardo, Rio de; a small stream in the northeast.

Fama, Punta; point on southern coast near Santa Isabel.

Farallon; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Farallon, Cerro; hills near Cayey.

Felicia; barrio in municipal district Santa Isabel, department of Ponce.

Feliciana, Punta; point on southeast coast.

Figuera, Punta; point on eastern coast.

Figuera, Punta; point on eastern coast.

Flamencas, Punta; point on southern coast near Guanica.

Floresco; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.

Flores, Rio; a right-hand branch of Rio Guanajibo, in the southeast part of the island.

Florida; post village in department of Arecibo.

Florida; barrio in municipal district San Lorenzo, department of Guayama. Population 807.

Florida; barrio in municipal district Vieques, department of Humacao.

Florida Adentro; barrio in municipal district Barceloneta, department of Arecibo. Population 2,002.

Florida Afuera; barrio in municipal district Barceloneta, department of Arecibo. Population 3,579.

Frailes; barrio in municipal district of Rio Piedras, department of Bayamon. Population 562.

Frailes; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 919.

Frances, Cerro; mountains in department of Humacao.

Franquez; barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo. Population 693.

Fronton; barrio in municipal district Ciales, department of Arecibo. Population 3,706.

Fuerte, Punta del; point on west coast near Cabo Rojo.
Furnias; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez.
Galatea; barrio in municipal district Toa Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 606.
Galateo Alto; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,063.
Garrochales; barrio in municipal district Barceloneta, department of Arecibo. Population 1,038.
Garzas; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 1,425.
Garzas, Isla de la; small island off north coast near mouth of Rio Cibuco.
Gata, Punta de la; point on north coast near Quebradillas.
Gatas, Isla; islet off south coast near Ponce.
Gato; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce. Population 876.
Golay, Punta; point at entrance to Guayanilla Harbor on southern coast.
Gorda, Punta; point on northwest coast.
Gorda, Punta; point on east coast.
Gordo, Cerro; Mountains near Hato Grande.
Grande, Rio; a small steam flowing to the sea on the northwest coast.
Grande, Rio; a small stream in the northeastern part of the island.
Guaba, Rio de la; a left-hand branch of Rio Blanco in the northwestern part of the island.
Guadiana; barrio in the municipal district Naranjito, department of Bayamon. Population 1,006.
Guajataca; barrio in municipal district Quebradillas, department of Arecibo. Population 666.
Guajataca; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.
Guajataca, Rio; river, heading above Lares and flowing north to its mouth near Quebradillas on north coast. Length 13 miles.
Guama; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,188.
Guamani; barrio in municipal district Guayama, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,360.
Guamani, Rio; a small stream in the southern part of the island.
Guanaabanas; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.
Guanaabo, Rio; a right-hand branch of Bayamon River in Bayamon department.
Guanaquilla; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.
Guanaibo; barrio in municipal district Cabo Rojo, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,074.
Guanaibo; barrio in municipal district Hormigueros, department of Mayaguez.
Guanaibo; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,032.
Guanaibo, Rio; a river flowing from the mountains westward to the west coast. Length 23 miles.
Guanaanes; Rio, a river in the southeastern part of the island.
Guanaquilla, Punta; point on west coast.
Guancha, Punta; point on south coast, near Ponce.
Guanica; post village in department of Ponce.
Guanica; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 2,700.
Guanica, Laguna de; a marshy lake in the southwestern part of the island.

Guanica, Puerto; harbor on south coast.

Guánico; barrio in municipal district Uruáu, department of Arecibo. Population 771.

Guaraguaos; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,771.

Guaraguaos Abajo; barrio in municipal district Bayamón, department of Bayamón. Population 887.

Guaraguaos Arriba; barrio in municipal district Bayamón, department of Bayamón. Population 681.

Guaraguaos de Guaynabo; barrio in municipal district Bayamón, department of Bayamón. Population 763.

Guardarraya; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao. Population 1,013.

Guasimas; barrio in municipal district Arroyo, department of Guayama.

Guatemala; barrio in municipal district San Sebastián, department of Aguadilla.

Guatemala, Río; a right-hand branch of Río Culabrinas; in the northwest.

Guavate; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Guayabal; barrio in municipal district Juana Díaz, department of Ponce. Population 2,034.

Guayabo; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.

Guayabo Dulce; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 1,055.

Guayabos; barrio in municipal district Isabel, department of Aguadilla. Population 818.

Guayabota; barrio in municipal district Yabucoa, department of Humacao. Population 904.

Guayabote; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.

Guayacan; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.

Guayacán, Punta; point on island off southwest coast.

Guayama; a department situated in the southeastern part of the island. Its area is 561 square miles, and its population 111,986, showing a density of 200 inhabitants per square mile. As to race, the population was divided in the proportions of 50.7 per cent white and 49.3 per cent colored, the two races being nearly equal in number. Only 14 per cent of the area of the department was under cultivation, and of this cultivated area 38 per cent was planted in coffee and 16 per cent in sugar cane. Of the total farm area 79 per cent was owned by its occupants, and but 21 per cent rented.

Guayama; municipal district in department of Guayama. Area 64 square miles. Population 12,749.


Guayama; bay on south coast.

Guayanes; barrio in municipal district Yabucoa, department of Humacao. Population 801.

Guayanilla; municipal district in department of Ponce. Area 47 square miles. Population 9,540.

Guayanilla; post village in department of Ponce.

Guayanilla, Ensenada de; harbor on southern coast.

Guayanilla, Río; a stream in the southern part of the island flowing into the sea at Guayanilla.

Guaynabo; barrio in municipal district Bayamón, department of Bayamón. Population 405.

Guayo; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce.
Guayo, Cerro del; mountains in northern part of Ponce department.
Guerrero; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 753.
Guiarle; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 1,019.
Guiarlre, Rio de; a head branch of Rio Blanco in the northwest.
Guiarlre, Cerro; mountains in the western part of Ponce department. Altitude 3,608 feet.
Gurabo; interior city and post-office in department of Guayama. Population 1,309.
Gurabo Abajo; barrio in municipal district Juncos, department of Guayama.
Gurabo Arriba; barrio in municipal district Juncos, department of Guayama.
Gurabo, Rio; a left-hand branch of Loiza River.
Gurabo, Rio; a right-hand branch of Loiza River.
Guzman Abajo; barrio in municipal district Rio Grande, department of Bayamon. Population 1,378.
Guzman Arriba; barrio in municipal district Rio Grande, department of Bayamon. Population 1,047.
Habana, Boca; entrance to Rio de la Plata on north coast, near Dorado.
Hatillo; post village in department of Arecibo.
Hatillo; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.
Hato; barrio in municipal district San Lorenzo, department of Guayama. Population 1,028.
Hato Abajo; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,869.
Hato Arriba; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,751.
Hato Arriba; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla. Population 968.
Hato Nuevo; barrio in municipal district Gurabo, department of Guayama. Population 1,361.
Hato-Puerto; barrio in municipal district Loiza, department of Bayamon. Population 3,139.
Hato-Puerto Abajo; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce. Population 991.
Hato-Puerto Arriba; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce. Population 1,496.
Hato Rey; barrio in municipal district Rio Piedras, department of Bayamon. Population 1,324.
Hato Teja; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 1,958.
Hato Viejo; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 2,588.
Hato Viejo; barrio in municipal district Ciales, department of Arecibo. Population 1,800.
Helechal; barrio in municipal district Barranquitas, department of Ponce. Population 1,485.

Herrera; barrio in municipal district Rio Grande, department of Bayamon. Population 221.

Herrera, Rio; a small stream in the northeastern part of the island.

Hicacos; island off the northeast coast.

Hicacos, Cerro; mountains in Humacao department.

Higuey; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.

Higuillar; barrio in municipal district Dorado, department of Bayamon. Population 820.

Hoconuco Alto; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez. Population 943.

Hoconuco Bajo; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,047.

Hoconuco, Rio; a right-hand branch of Rio Guanajibo, in the western part of the island.

Honda Ensenada; harbor on the east coast, near Ceiba.

Hondo, Cayo; islet off the southern coast, near Guanica.

Hondo, Rio; a small stream flowing to the sea in the northwestern part of the island.

Hondura; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.

Honduras; barrio in municipal district Barranquitas, department of Ponce. Population 832.


Hormigueros; barrio in municipal district Hormigueros, department of Mayaguez.

Hoya Mala; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,215.

Hoyo-Mulas; barrio in municipal district Carolina, department of Bayamon. Population 1,245.

Hucares; barrio in municipal district Naguabo, department of Humacao. Population 826.

Humacao; a department occupying most of the eastern end of the island. Its area is 329 square miles, and its population 88,501, showing a density of population of 214 per square mile. As to race, the population is divided in proportion of 46.1 per cent white and 53.9 per cent colored, this department having a larger proportion of colored than any other. Of the total area only 15 per cent was under cultivation. Of this cultivated area 33 per cent, or considerably more than one-half, was planted in sugar cane, and 9 per cent only in coffee. Of the total farm area 84 per cent was owned by its occupants, the remaining 16 per cent being rented.

Humacao; municipal district in department of Humacao. Area 38 square miles. Population 14,313.

Humacao; city and post-office in department of Humacao, situated near coast. Population 4,428.

Humacao, Rio de; a small stream in the southeastern part of the island.

Humala, Rio; a small right-hand branch of Rio Blanco, in the northwestern part of the island.

Humatas; barrio in municipal district Anasco, department of Mayaguez.

Iglesia; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.

Inabon, Rio; a small stream in the southern part of the island.

Indiera Alta; barrio in municipal district Maricao, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,145.
Indiera Baja; barrio in municipal district Maricao, department of Mayaguez. Population 933.

Indiera Fríos; barrio in municipal district Maricao, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,165.

Indiera, Sierra de la; short range of mountains in eastern part of Mayaguez department.

Indio, Punta del; point on eastern coast.

Indios; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce.

Ingenio, Río del; a small stream in the southeastern part of the island.

Inglesia, Punta de la; point on north coast near Loiza.

Insua Alta; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce.

Insua Baja; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 811.

Isabela; municipal district in department of Aguadilla. Area 53 square miles. Population 14,888.

Isabela; post village in department of Aguadilla.

Isabel de Cabrás, Punta; point on south coast.


Isolina; post village in department of Arecibo.

Jacaboa; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.

Jacabos, Río; a small stream in the southeastern part of the island.

Jacaguas; barrio in the municipal district Juana Díaz, department of Ponce.

Jacaguas, Río; a river heading in the divide and flowing to the south coast. Length 20 miles.


Jacana; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce.

Jacome Alto; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama. Population 1,246.

Jacome Bajo; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Jagua; barrio in municipal district Ciales, department Arecibo. Population 868.

Jagua; barrio in municipal district Gurabo, department of Guayama. Population 971.

Jagual; barrio in municipal district Gurabo, department of Guayama.

Jagual; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.

Jagual; barrio in municipal district San Lorenzo, department of Guayama. Population 1,024.

Jagua-Pasto; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce.


Jaguey; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.

Jagueyes; barrio in municipal district Aguas Buenas, department of Guayama.

Jaguita; barrio in municipal district Hormigueros, department of Mayaguez.

Jajome, Sierra de; mountains in department of Guayama.

Jajome, Río; a branch of Río de la Lapa, in the southern part of the island.

Jauca, Nos. 1 and 2; barrios in municipal district, Santa Isabel, department of Ponce.

Jayuya; post village in department of Arecibo.

Jayuya Abajo; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 3,597.
Jayuya Arriba; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 5,700.

Jayuya; Sierra del; mountains in southeastern part of department of Arecibo.

Jihuero, Punta del; point on west coast.

Jiminez; barrio in municipal district Rio Grande, department of Bayamon. Population 1,773.

Jobos; barrio in municipal district Guayama, department of Guayama. Population 1,186.

Jobos; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,551.

Jobos, Puerto de; harbor on south coast.

Jollin, Cerrito; hills in department of Ponce.

Juana Diaz; municipal district in department of Ponce. Area 105 square miles. Population 27,896.

Juana Diaz; city and post-office in department of Ponce. Population 2,246.

Juan Alonso; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,041.

Juan Asencio; barrio in municipal district Aguas Buenas, department of Guayama. Population 1,029.

Juan Gonzalez; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce.

Juan Quebrada; ravine on north coast, near Quebradillas.

Juan Martin; barrio in municipal district Yabucoa, department of Humacao. Population 1,473.

Juan Martinez; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.

Juan Sanchez; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 926.

Jueyes, Rio; a small stream in the southern part of the island.

Junco; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.

Juncos; municipal district in department of Guayama. Area 38 square miles. Population 8,429.


Lagunas; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla. Population 758.

Lajas; municipal district in department of Mayaguez. Area 48 square miles. Population 8,789.

Lajas; interior city and post-office in department of Mayaguez. Population 1,385.

Lajas, Rio; a left-hand tributary of Rio Blanco in the northwest.

Lajas Arriba; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,152.

Lapa; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Lapa; barrio in municipal district Salinas, department of Guayama. Population 1,019.

Lapa, Rio de la; a stream flowing southward from the divide to the sea at Salinas.


Lares; barrio in municipal district lares, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,954.

Las Marias; municipal district in department of Mayaguez. Area 39 square miles. Population 11,279.

Las Marias; post village in department of Mayaguez.

Las Palmas; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 647.
Latorre; barrio in municipal district Lares, department of Aguadilla. Population 2,008.

Latorre, Cerro; hills in southeastern part of department of Mayaguez.

Laurel; barrio in municipal district Arroyo, department of Guayama. Population 1,333.

Lavadero; barrio in municipal district Hornigueros, department of Mayaguez.

Leguisamo; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,228.

Leniani, Rio; a head branch of Rio Blanco in the northwestern part of the island.

Lenia, Punta de la; point on southeast coast.

Limani; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 1,075.

Limon; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 870.


Limon, Altos del; mountains in Mayaguez department.

Limon, Rio; a right-hand branch of Arecibo River in department of Arecibo.

Limones; barrio in municipal district Yabucoa, department of Humacao. Population 1,139.

Limones, Rio; a small stream in the southeastern part of the island.

Lirios; barrio in municipal district Juncos, department of Guayama. Population 815.

Lizas; barrio in municipal district Maunabo, department of Humacao.

Llanadas; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,564.

Llana, Sierra; mountains in Mayaguez department.

Llano; barrio in municipal district Aibonito, department of Ponce.

Llano; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce.

Llanos; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce. Population 1,064.

Llanos; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez.

Llanos Costa; barrio in municipal district Cabo Rojo, department of Mayaguez. Population 867.

Llanos Tuna; barrio in municipal district Cabo Rojo, department of Mayaguez. Population 2,976.

Llaurel, Sierra del; hills in department of Guayama.

Llave; barrio in municipal district Vieques, department of Humacao, on Isla de Vieques.

Loina; barrio in municipal district Naranjito, department of Bayamon. Population 994.

Loiza; post village in department of Bayamon.

Loiza; municipal district in department of Bayamon. Area 60 square miles. Population 12,523.

Loiza, Rio Grande de; river in northeastern part of the island heading in the main mountain range and flowing generally northeast to its mouth at Loiza. Length 40 miles.

Lomas; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce.

Lomas; barrio in municipal district Loiza, department of Bayamon. Population 1,614.

Los Cearos, Quebrada; small stream in northern part of Aguadilla department.

Los Farallones; small islands off north coast, near Quebradillas.

Luquillo; post village in department of Humacao.

Bull. 183—01——3
Luquilla, Sierra de; short range in northeastern part of island.
Mabille, Río; a right-hand branch of Cibucó River, in Bayamon department.
Mabu; barrio in municipal district Humaco, department of Humaco.
Macana; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce.
Macana; barrio in municipal district Peñuelas, department of Ponce. Population 1,025.
Macana, Río; a small stream in the southern part of the island.
Machete; barrio in municipal district Guayama, department of Guayama. Population 368.
Macho, Ensenada; open roadstead on east coast.
Machose; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humaco.
Machuchal; barrio in municipal district Sabana Grande, department of Mayaguez. Population 909.
Machuelo Abajo; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,893.
Machuelo Arriba; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,893.
Magas; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce. Population 1,413.
Magos; barrio in municipal district San Sebastián, department of Aguadilla.
Maguyo, Cerro; hills in southeastern part of department of Arecibo.
Maguayo; barrio in municipal district Dorado, department of Bayamon. Population 784.
Magueyes; barrio in municipal district Corozal, department of Bayamon. Population 849.
Magueyes; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,171.
Magueyes, Isla; islet off southwest coast.
Mazales; barrio in municipal district Naguabo, department of Humaco. Population 1,060.
Majagua, Ensenada; open roadstead on east coast.
Mala Pascua, Cabo; cape on southeast coast near Manuabo.
Malesas Alta; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla. Population 784.
Malesas Baja; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla. Population 905.
Malesas; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez.
Malónado, Punta; point on north coast, east of San Juan.
Malo, Cerro; mountains in western part of department of Ponce.
Mal-paso; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.
Mambiche; barrio in municipal district Humaco, department of Humaco.
Mamey; barrio in municipal district Juncos, department of Guayama.
Mamey; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humaco.
Mamey; barrio in municipal district Rio Piedras, department of Bayamon. Population 636.
Mamey; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla. Population 558.
Mameyal; barrio in municipal district Dorado, department of Bayamon. Population 169.
Mameyes; hills near Manuabo.
Mameyes; post village in department of Bayamon.
Mameyes; barrio in municipal district Rio Grande, department of Bayamon. Population 2,070.
Mameyes; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 4,268.

Mameyes, Punta; point on north coast near Dorado.

Mameyes, Rio; small stream in the northeastern part of the island.

Manati; municipal district in department of Arecibo. Area 51 square miles. Population 13,989.

Manati; city and post-office in department of Arecibo, situated near coast. Population 4,494.

Manati, Punta de; point at mouth of Manati River on north coast.

Manati, Rio; a river heading in the main mountain range and flowing north to the coast near Barceloneta. Length following up the Bauta branch, 29 miles.

Manguilla, Punta; point on south coast near Guanica.

Manquitas, Isla de las; islet off southern coast, west of Ponce.

Manuel, Pozo de; harbor on north coast, near Hatillo.

Maracuto, Rio; a right-hand branch of Loiza River.

Maragüez; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,756.

Maravilla; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez.

Maravillas, Cerros; mountains in northern part of department of Ponce.

Maresua; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez.

Maria; barrio in municipal district Corozal, department of Bayamon. Population 1,183.

Maria; barrio in municipal district Moca, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,063.

Mariana; barrio in municipal district Naguabo, department of Humacao. Population 1,290.

Mariana, Cerro; hills near Patillas.

Marianao; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao. Population 1,290.

Marias; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla. Population 746.

Marias; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.

Marias, Punta de las; point on north coast, east of San Juan.

Maricao; municipal district in department of Mayaguez. Area 41 square miles. Population 8,312.

Maricao; interior city and post-office in department of Mayaguez. Population 1,179.

Maricao; barrio in municipal district Vega Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 741.

Maricaco; barrio in municipal district Maricaco, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,390.

Maricayo, Punta; point on north coast, in department of Arecibo.

Marina; barrio in municipal district San Juan, department of Bayamon. Population 2,144.

Marina Meridional; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,611.

Marina Septentrional; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 2,994.

Maronguey, Punta; point on northern shore, east of Arecibo.

Martin Gonzales; barrio in municipal district Carolina, department of Bayamon. Population 708.

Maruelo; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,105.

Marunquiey, Punta; point on east coast, near Fajardo.

Marunquieyes, Playas; beach on north shore, east of Arecibo.
Masas; barrio in municipal district Gurabo, department of Guayama.
Mata de Caña; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce.
Mata de Platano; barrio in municipal district Rio Grande, department of Bayamon. Population 717.
Matagorda, Punta de; point on south coast.
Matareonda, Punta; point on east coast.
Matei, Isla; island off south coast.
Maton; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.
Maton Abajo; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.
Maton Arriba; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.
Matrulla, Río; a branch of Manati River in department of Arecibo.
Matuyas Alto; barrio in municipal district Maunabo, department of Humacao.
Matuyas Bajo; barrio in municipal district Maunabo, department of Humacao.
Maunabo; municipal district in department of Humacao. Area 19 square miles. Population 6,231.
Maunabo; city and post-office in department of Humacao, situated near coast. Population 1,277.
Maunabo, Puerto de; harbor on southeast coast.
Maunabo, Río; A small stream in the southeast part of the island.
Mayaguez; a department occupying most of the western end of the island. Its area is 395 square miles, and its population 127,566. The density of population is 313 per square mile. As to race, the population is divided in the proportions of 64.3 per cent white and 35.7 per cent colored. Of the total area, 31 per cent was under cultivation. Of this cultivated area not less than 54 per cent was planted in coffee trees, and but 12 per cent in sugar cane. Of the total farm area, 94 per cent was owned by its occupants, and but 6 per cent was rented.
Mayaguez; municipal district in department of Mayaguez. Area 48 square miles. Population 33,700.
Mayaguez Arriba; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 2,187.
Media Luna; barrio in municipal district Toa Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 508.
Mediana; barrio in municipal district Loiza, department of Bayamon. Population 2,296.
Medio Mundo, Isla; island off eastern coast, near Ceiba.
Medio Mundo, Punta; point on island of same name off east coast.
Melones, Punta; point on southwest coast.
Membrillo; barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo. Population 769.
Mercado; barrio in municipal district San Juan, department of Bayamon. Population 2,038.
Mesa, Cuchilla de la; hills in department of Ponce.
Millan, Cerro; hills near Yabucoa.
Mina, Cerro de la; mountains in Humacao department.
Minas, Cerro de las; hills near Coamo.
Minillas; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 1,000.
Minillas; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,657.
Miquillo, Punta; point on north coast near Rio Grande.
Miradero; barrio in municipal district Cabo Rojo, department of Mayaguez.
Population 2,011.

Miradero; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez.
Population 1,268.

Miraflores; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo.
Population 1,416.

Miraflores, Isla; island in San Juan Harbor on north coast.

Mirasol; barrio in municipal district Lares, department of Aguadilla.
Population 1,027.

Moca; municipal district in department of Aguadilla. Area 26 square miles.
Population 12,410.

Moca; interior city in department of Aguadilla. Population 1,470.

Moja Casabe, Punta; point on southwestern coast.

Molina, Punta del; point on southwestern coast.

Mona, Isla; island in the Windward Passage, west of Porto Rico. A barrio in

Monacillo; barrio in municipal district Rio Piedras, department of Bayamon.
Population 1,295.

Montana; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.
Population 633.

Monte Grande; barrio in municipal district Cabo Rojo, department of Mayaguez.
Population 2,019.

Monte Llano; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Monte Llano; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.

Monte Llano; barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo.
Population 466.

Montes Llanos; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce.
Population 964.

Montes Llanos, Sierra de; mountains in department of Ponce.

Montones Abajo; barrio in municipal district Piedras, department of Humacao.

Montones Arriba; barrio in municipal district Piedras, department of Humacao.
Population 937.

Montoso; barrio in municipal district Maricao, department of Mayaguez.
Population 1,146.

Montoso, Cerro; mountains in the eastern part of Mayaguez department.

Mora; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla.
Population 972.

Morales, Cerro; hills in southeastern part of department of Arecibo.

Morovis; municipal district in department of Arecibo. Area 66 square miles.
Population 11,309.

Morovis; interior city and post-office in department of Arecibo. Population
1,064.

Morovis Norte; Barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo.
Population 821.

Morovis Sur; barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo.
Population 487.

Mosquito; barrio in municipal district Vieques, department of Humacao.

Mucarabonaz; barrio in municipal district Toa Alta, department of Bayamon.
Population 954.

Muertos, Cerro de los; hills in the department of Ponce, near Coamo.

Mulas; barrio in municipal district Aguas Buenas, department of Guayama.

Mulas; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.
Population 828.


Naguabo; coast city and post-office in department of Humacao. Population 1,812.

Naranjales; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez.

Naranjales; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez.

Naranjal, Sierra de; mountains in eastern part of Mayaguez district.


Naranjito; post village in department of Bayamon.

Naranjito; barrio in municipal district Hatillo, department of Arecibo. Population 906.

Naranjito, Rio; a left-hand branch of Rio de la Plata, in Bayamon department.

Naranjitos, Rio; a right-hand tributary of Arecibo River, in Arecibo department.

Naranjo; barrio in municipal district Comerio, department of Guayama. Population 815.

Naranjo; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.

Naranjo; barrio in municipal district Moca, department of Aguadilla. Population 966.

Naranjo; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 1,358.

Naranjo; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla. Population 923.

Navajas, Cerro; hills in southeastern part of department of Arecibo.

Navarro; barrio in municipal district Gurabo, department of Guayama.

Negros; barrio in municipal district Corozal, department of Bayamon. Population 818.

Negros, Rio de los; a right-hand tributary to Cibucu River, in Bayamon department.

Norzagaray; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.

Novillo; barrio in municipal district Vega Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 982.

Novillo, Cerro; mountains in northwestern part of Ponce department.

Nuevo; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,537.

Nuevo; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 1,193.

Nuevo; barrio in municipal district Naranjito, department of Bayamon. Population 1,081.

Nuevo, Puerto; open roadstead on north coast, near Vega Baja.

Obispo, Isla; island off east coast.

Oeste; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce.

Orocovis; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce.

Ortiz; barrio in municipal district Toa Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 948.

Ostiones, Punta; point on west coast.

Ovejas; barrio in municipal district Anasco, department of Mayaguez.

Padilla; barrio in municipal district Corozal, department of Bayamon. Population 840.

Padre Toro, Cerro; hills in department of Ponce.

Pajaros; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 1,492.
Pajuil; barrio in municipal district Hatillo, department of Arecibo. Population 130.

Palma; barrio in municipal district Salinas, department of Guayama.

Palma, Punta; point on northwest coast.

Palma, Quebrada la; Ravine on northern coast, near Quebradillas.

Palma Escrita; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,143.

Palmar; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla. Population 700.

Palmar; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce.

Palmar; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez.

Palmarito; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,143.

Palmarota, Cerro; hills in department of Guayama.

Palmas; barrio in municipal district Arroyo, department of Guayama.

Palmas; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 406.

Palmas; barrio in municipal district Guayama, department of Guayama. Population 1,200.

Palmas Altas; barrio in municipal district Barceloneta, department of Arecibo. Population 1,309.

Palmas Altas, Punta de; point on northern shore, near Barceloneta.

Palo Blanco, Quebrada; small stream on north coast, near Quebradillas.

Palo de Cafe, Cerro; hills in southeastern part of department of Arecibo.

Palo Incado, Cerro; hills near Coamo.

Palo Lincado; barrio in municipal district Barranquitas, department of Ponce. Population 1,299.

Palamas; barrio in municipal district Comerio, department of Guayama. Population 1,001.

Palominos, Isla; island off eastern coast.

Palos Blancos; barrio in municipal district Corozal, department of Bayamon. Population 1,307.

Palo Seco; barrio in municipal district Maunabo, department of Humacao. Population 802.

Palo Seco, Punta; point on western entrance of harbor of San Juan, on northern coast.

Palo Seco, Punta de; point on southern coast near Santa Isabel.

Palo Seco, Ensenada de; harbor on southern coast near Santa Isabel.

Pardras, Ensenada las; harbor on southern coast near Guanica.

Parguera; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez.

Parguera, Isla; islet off southern coast, west of Ponce.

Paris; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez. Population 875.

Paso Palma; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 1,317.

Pastillo, Punta del; point on southern coast.

Pastillo, Puerto del; roadstead on southern coast.

Pasto; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce. Population 1,272.

Pasto; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce. Population 1,276.

Pasto; barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo. Population 1,314.
Pastos; barrio in municipal district Aibonito, department of Ponce.
Pasto, Sierra del; mountains in western part of department of Ponce.
Pasto Viejo; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.
Pasto Viejo, Cerro; hills in eastern part of department of Ponce.
Patillas; municipal district in department of Humacao. Area 64 square miles. Population 11,163.
Patillas; city and post-office near coast in department of Humacao. Population 1,500.
Patillas, Puerto del; harbor on southeastern coast.
Patillas, Rio Grande de; a stream in the southeastern part of the island.
Pedernales; barrio in municipal district Cabo Rojo, department of Mayaguez. Population 2,060.
Pedro Avila; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.
Pedro Garcia; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce. Population 1,697.
Peladas, Cerro; hills in northern part of Mayaguez department.
Pelado, Cerro; mountains in department of Guayama.
Pellejas; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 1,521.
Pellejas; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce.
Pellejas, Rio; a right-hand branch of Arecibo River in department of Arecibo.
Peña Agujereda; point on northwestern coast in department of Aguadilla.
Peña Jacinto; point on northwest coast in department of Aguadilla.
Peña Montones; point on northwest coast in department of Aguadilla.
Peña Pobre; barrio in municipal district Naguabo, department of Humacao. Population 1,064.
Peñones, Cuchilla de las; mountains in Fajardo district.
Peñuelas; municipal district in department of Ponce. Area 48 square miles. Population 12,129.
Peñuelas; interior city and post-office in department of Ponce. Population 1,129.
Percha; barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo. Population 1,124.
Percha, Punta de la; point on northeast coast near Luquillo.
Perchas Nos. 1 and 2; barrios in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.
Pesa; barrio in municipal district Ciales, department of Arecibo. Population 994.
Pescadores, Punta; point at entrance to Puerto Guanica, on southern coast.
Petrona, Punta; point on south coast near Santa Isabel.
Pezuela; barrio in municipal district Lares, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,010.
Pica, Punta; point on northeastern coast near Rio Grande.
Pica, Punta; point on southern coast near Guanica.
Piedra; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.
Piedra Gorda; barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo. Population 985.
Piedras; municipal district in department of Humacao. Area 43 square miles. Population 8,602.
Piedras Blancas; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.
Piedras Blancas; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.
Piedras, Rio; a small stream flowing into San Juan Harbor.
Piletas; barrio in municipal district Lares, department of Aguadilla. Population 2,455.
Pimentol, Cerro; hills in southern part of department of Ponce.
Piñales; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,088.

Piñales; hills in northern part of Mayaguez department.

Piñas; barrio in municipal district Comerio, department of Guayama.

Piñas; barrio in municipal district Toa Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 841.

Piñas, Montanes de las; mountains near Cidra.

Piñeiro, Punta; point on Isla Puerca, off eastern coast.

Piñeiro, Isla; island off eastern coast.

Pitahaya; barrio in municipal district Arroyo, department of Guayama. Population 936.

Pitahaya; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao. Population 901.

Pitajalla, Cerro; hills in eastern part of department of Bayamon.

Pitajalla, Rio: a small stream in the northeastern part of the island.

Pitajaya, Punta; point on southwest coast.

Planas; barrio in municipal district Isabela, department of Aguadilla. Population 936.

Plata; barrio in municipal district Aibonito, department of Ponce. Population 1,554.

Plata; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez.

Plata; barrio in municipal district Moca, department of Aguadilla. Population 663.

Plata, Rio de la; a river heading in the main range and flowing north through Bayamon department to its mouth near Dorado. Length 43 miles.

Playa; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.

Playa; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao. Population 646.

Playa; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce.

Playa; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 4,600.

Playa; barrio in municipal district Santa Isabela, department of Ponce.

Playa; barrio in municipal district Yabucoa, department of Humacao. Population 1,016.

Playa Sucia, Ensenada; harbor near southwest point.

Pollos; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.

Ponce; a department occupying much of the southern portion of the island. It is the largest of the departments, its area being 821 square miles. The population is the greatest—203,191. The density of population is 247 per square mile. As to race, the department is divided in the proportions of 59.6 per cent white and 40.4 per cent colored. Of the total area, 22 per cent, or more than one-fifth, is under cultivation. The principal crop is coffee, in which 43 per cent of the cultivated area is planted, while in sugar cane there is only 15 per cent. Of the total farm area, 94 per cent was owned by its occupants, only 6 per cent being rented.


Ponce; coast city and post-office in department of Ponce. Population 27,932.

Ponce, Puerto; harbor on southern coast.

Portillo; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 1,271.

Portugues; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce.

Portugues; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,050.

Portugues, Rio: a small stream in the southern part of the island.

Pozuelo, Punta; point on southern coast.
Pozas; barrio in municipal district Ciales, department of Arecibo. Population 2,796.

Pozas; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.

Pozo-Hondo; barrio in municipal district Guayama, department of Guayama.

Pozos, Pena de los; point on northwest coast in department of Aguadilla.

Prieto, Rio; a left-hand branch of Rio Blanco, in the northwest.

Puente; barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo. Population 718.

Puerta, Isla; island off eastern coast.

Puerta, Isla; island off southern coast.

Puerto Diablo; barrio in municipal district Vieques, department of Humacao.

Puerto Ferro; barrio in municipal district Vieques, department of Humacao.

Puerto Nuevo; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 706.

Puerto Nuevo, Bahia de; inner harbor of San Juan on north coast.

Puerto Nuevo, Punta de; point on eastern side of Puerto Nuevo on northern coast.

Puerto Nuevo, Rio; a small stream flowing into San Juan Harbor.

Puerto Real Abajo; barrio in municipal district Vieques, department of Humacao. Population 636.

Puerto Real Arriba; barrio in municipal district Vieques, department of Humacao. Population 708.

Puertos; barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo. Population 419.

Puignado Adentro; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 425.

Puignado Afuera; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 1,336.

Puiguillas; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce. Population 1,142.

Punta Areuas; barrio in municipal district Vieques, department of Humacao.

Punta Santiago; post village in department of Humacao.

Puntas; barrio in municipal district Rincon, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,006.

Puntas, Cerro de; mountains in northern part of department of Ponce.

Puntilla, Punta de la; point on southern coast, near Guayanilla.

Purisima Concepcion; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,007.

Quebrada; barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo. Population 1,213.

Quebrada; barrio in municipal district San Lorenzo, department of Guayama. Population 1,183.

Quebrada Arena; barrio in municipal district San Lorenzo, department of Guayama. Population 1,452.

Quebrada Arenas; barrio in municipal district Maunabo, department of Humacao.

Quebrada Arenas; barrio in municipal district Piedras, department of Humacao.

Quebrada Arenas; barrio in municipal district Rio Piedras, department of Bayamon. Population 716.

Quebrada Arenas; barrio in municipal district Toa Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 777.

Quebrada Arenas; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 348.

Quebrada Arriba; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Quebrada Arriba; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.
Quebrada Ceiba; barrio in municipal district Penuelas, department of Ponce. Population 1,006.
Quebrada Cruz; barrio in municipal district Toa Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 1,165.
Quebrada Fajardo; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao. Population 888.
Quebrada Grande; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,035.
Quebrada Grande; barrio in municipal district Trujillo Alto, department of Bayamon. Population 995.
Quebrada Honda; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce, Population 1,616.
Quebrada Honda; barrio in municipal district San Lorenzo, department of Guayama. Population 1,016.
Quebrada Honda, Punta; point on southeast coast.
Quebrada Infierno; barrio in municipal district Gurabo, department of Guayama. Population 1,487.
Quebrada Infierno; barrio in municipal district Trujillo Alto, department of Bayamon. Population 1,487.
Quebrada Larga; barrio in municipal district Añasco, department of Mayaguez.
Quebrada Limon; barrio in municipal district of Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 547.
Quebradas; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce.
Quebradas; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 1,000.
Quebrada Seca; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.
Quebrada Yeguas; barrio in municipal district Salinas, department of Guayama.
Quebradillas; municipal district in department of Arecibo. Area 19 square miles. Population 7,432.
Quebradillas; city and post-office in department of Arecibo. Population 1,166.
Quebradillas; barrio in municipal district Barranquitas, department of Ponce. Population 1,051.
Quebradillas; barrio in municipal district Quebradillas, department of Arecibo. Population 1,166.
Quebrada; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 932.
Quebrada; barrio in municipal district San Lorenzo, department of Guayama. Population 1,255.
Rabanal; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.
Ramos, Isla; island off eastern coast, near Fajardo.
Rancheras; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 1,220.
Raspado, Cerro; hills in the southeastern part of the department of Ponce.
Ratones, Isla; island off southern coast, near Salinas.
Rayo; barrio in municipal district Sabana Grande, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,222.
Real; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,440.
Real, Cayo; islet off southern coast, near Ponce.
Real, Puerto; harbor on western coast.
Redonda, Piedra; rocky point on north coast, near Quebradillas.
Redondo, Cayo; islet off southern coast.
Retiro; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez. Population 983.
Rincon; municipal district in department of Aguadilla. Area 21 square miles; population 6,641.
Rincon; coast city and post-office in department of Aguadilla. Population 1,074.
Rincon; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.
Rincon; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.
Rincon; barrio in municipal district Gurabo, department of Guayama. Population 1,155.
Rincon; barrio in municipal district Sabana Grande, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,244.
Rincon, Ensenada de; roadstead on southern coast.
Rio; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,722.
Rio; barrio in municipal district Naguabo, department of Humacao.
Rio Abajo; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.
Rio Abajo; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao.
Rio Abajo; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao. Population 1,024.
Rio Abajo; barrio in municipal district Piedras, department of Humacao. Population 1,182.
Rio Abajo; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 1,222.
Rio Abajo; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon.
Rio Arriba; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao. Population 726.
Rio Arriba; barrio in municipal district Piedras, department of Humacao. Population 1,028.
Rio Arriba; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon.
Rio Arriba; barrio in municipal district Anasco, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,070.
Rio Arriba; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao. Population 1,080.
Rio Arriba Poniente; barrio in municipal district Manati, department of Arecibo. Population 1,892.
Rio Arriba Saliente; barrio in municipal district Manati, department of Arecibo. Population 1,593.
Rio Blanco Abajo; barrio in municipal district Naguabo, department of Humacao. Population 976.
Rio Canas; barrio in municipal district Anasco, department of Mayaguez.
Rio Canas; barrio in municipal district Las Marias, department of Mayaguez. Population 772.
Rio Canas Abajo; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce. Population 1,066.
Rio Canas Abajo; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,095.
Rio Canas Arriba; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez.


Rio Grande; barrio in municipal district Aguada, department of Aguadilla.

Rio Hondo; barrio in municipal district Comerio, department of Guayama. Population 1,161.

Rio Hondo; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez.

Rio, Isla del; islet off southern coast.


Rio Lajas; barrio in municipal district Dorado, department of Bayamon. Population 1,248.

Rio Lajas; barrio in municipal district Toa Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 973.

Rio Piedras; municipal district in the department of Bayamon. Area 52 square miles. Population 13,760.

Rio Piedras; interior city and post-office in department of Bayamon. Population 2,249.

Rio Prieto; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Aguadilla. Population 902.

Rio Prieto; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 799.

Rios; barrio in municipal district Patillas, department of Humacao.

Rodadero, Cerro; mountains in western part of department of Ponce.

Roble; barrio in municipal district Aibonito, department of Ponce.

Robles; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.

Rocha; barrio in municipal district Moca, department of Aguadilla. Population 902.

Rodeo, Punta; point on southern coast.

Rojo, Cabo; the southwestern cape of the island.

Roncador; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 1,130.

Rosario; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Aguadilla.

Rosario; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 852.

Rosario Alto; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez. Population 811.

Rosario Baja; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,027.

Rosario Peñón; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez.

Rosario, Rio del; a right-hand branch of Rio Guanajibo, in the western part of the island.

Rubias; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 627.

Rucio; barrio in municipal district Peñuelas, department of Ponce. Population 2,383.

Sabalos; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 2,365.

Sabana; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce.

Sabana; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.
Sabana; barrio in municipal district Rio Grande, department of Bayamon. Population 600.
Sabana; barrio in municipal district Vega Alta, department of Bayamon. Population 910.
Sabana, Cerro; mountains in Humacao department.
Sabana, Rio; a small stream in the northeastern part, flowing into the sea at Luquillo.
Sabana Abaja; barrio in municipal district Carolina, department of Bayamon. Population 578.
Sabana Eneas; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez.
Sabana Grande; interior city and post-office in department of Mayaguez. Population 2,531.
Sabana Grande; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 1,053.
Sabana Grande Abajo; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,021.
Sabana Hoyos; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 3,568.
Sabana Llana; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce.
Sabana Llana; barrio in municipal district Rio Piedras, department of Bayamon. Population 1,644.
Sabana Seca; barrio in municipal district Toa Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 787.
Sabana Yeguas; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez. Population 988.
Sabanetas; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,401.
Sabanetas; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,065.
Saco; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.
Salinas; municipal district in department of Guayama. Area 98 square miles. Population 5,731.
Salinas; coast city and post-office in department of Guayama. Population 1,192.
Salinas, Punta de; point on north coast west of San Juan.
Salinas, Puerto de; harbor on southern coast.
Salinas, Punta; point on southern coast, near Ponce.
Saltillo; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 2,098.
Salto; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.
Salto; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.
Salto Abajo; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 836.
Salto Arriba; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 855.
Saltos; barrio in municipal district Barros, department of Ponce. Population 1,037.
Salud; barrio in municipal district Mayaguez, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,720.
San Antonio; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 903.
San Antonio; barrio in municipal district Caguas, department of Guayama. Population 897.
San Antonio; barrio in municipal district Carolina, department of Bayamon. Population 615.
San Antonio; barrio in municipal district Quebradillas, department of Arecibo. Population 1,760.
San Cristobal; barrio in municipal district San Juan, department of Bayamon. Population 3,131.
San Diego, Punta de; point on northeastern coast.
San Domingo, Cerro de; mountains in department of Ponce.
San Francisco; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao.
San Francisco; barrio in municipal district San Juan, department of Bayamon. Population 1,177.
San German; municipal district in department of Mayaguez. Area 55 square miles. Population 20,246.
San German; interior city and post-office in department of Mayaguez. Population 3,954.
San Ildefonso; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce. Population 1,292.
San Juan; municipal district, coast city, and capital of the island in department of Bayamon. Area 12 square miles. Population 32,048.
San Juan; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao. Population 1,169.
San Jose; barrio in municipal district Quebradillas, department of Arecibo. Population 687.
San Jose, Laguna; lagoon on north coast east of San Juan.
San Lorenzo; municipal district in department of Guayama. Area 54 square miles. Population 13,433.
San Lorenzo; interior city and post-office in department of Guayama. Population 2,084.
San Lorenzo; barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo. Population 884.
San Salvador; barrio in municipal district Caguas, department of Guayama. Population 1,605.
San Patricio; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,217.
San Sebastian; interior city and post-office in department of Aguadilla. Population 1,700.
Santa Ana, Cerro; hills near Hato Grande.
Santa Barbara; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,502.
Santa Catalina; barrio in municipal district Coamo, department of Ponce. Population 1,864.
Santa Cruz; barrio in municipal district Carolina, department of Bayamon. Population 485.
Santo Domingo; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao. Population 1,505.
Santo Domingo; barrio in municipal district Peñuelas, department of Ponce. Population 812.
Santa Isabel; municipal district in department of Ponce. Area 44 square miles. Population 4,898.
Santa Isabel; coast city and post-office in department of Ponce. Population 1,142.
Santa Isabel; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 875.

Santana; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,555.

Santana; barrio in municipal district Sabana Grande, department of Mayaguez. Population 921.

Santa Olaya; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 1,100.

Santa Rosa; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Bayamon. Population 687.

Santa Rosa; barrio in municipal district Lajas, department of Mayaguez.

Santa Rosa; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 793.

Santa Teresa, Cerro; mountains in department of Humacao.

Santiago; barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo. Population 657.

Santiago; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao.

Santiago, Cayo; small island off southeastern coast.

Santiago Luna; barrio in municipal district Naguabo, department of Humacao.

Santiago, Punta de; point on southeast coast near Humacao.

Santiago, Rio; a small stream in the eastern part of the island.

Santurce; barrio in municipal district San Juan, department of Bayamon. Population 5,840.

Sardineria; barrio in municipal district Fajardo, department of Humacao.

Sardinea, Punta; point on north coast near Dorado.

Sendas, Altos de; hills in southern part of department of Arecibo.

Sierra Alta; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce. Population 1,411.

Sierra Baja; barrio in municipal district Guayanilla, department of Ponce. Population 737.

Sombrero, Cerro; hills near Maunabo.

Sonador; barrio in municipal district San Sebastian, department of Aguadilla.

Sonador, Rio; a left-hand branch of Rio Culebrinas, in the northwestern part of the island.

Sonadora; barrio in municipal district Bayamon, department of Mayaguez. Population 729.

Sonadora, Cerro; hills in department of Guayama.

Sumidero; barrio in municipal district Aguas Buenas, department of Guayama. Population 984.

Sumido; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Sumido, Cerro; hills near Cayey.

Sur; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.

Susua; barrio in municipal district Sabana Grande, department of Mayaguez.

Susua, Rio; a river in the southwestern part of the island.

Tabonuco; barrio in municipal district Sabana Grande, department of Mayaguez. Population 1,888.

Tacones, Punta; point on north coast at mouth of the River Bayamon.

Talante; barrio in municipal district Maunabo, department of Humacao.

Tallaboa; post village in department of Ponce.

Tallaboa Alta; barrio in municipal district Peñuelas, department of Ponce. Population 946.

Tallaboa, Puerto de; roadstead on southern coast.

Tallaboa, Rio; a stream in the southern part of the island.

Tallaboa Poniente; barrio in municipal district Peñuelas, department of Ponce. Population 874.
Tallaboa Saliente; barrio in municipal district Peñuelas, department of Ponce.
Tamarinde; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla.
Population 1,630.
Tanama; barrio in municipal district Arecibo, department of Arecibo. Population 1,023.
Tanama; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 752.
Tanama, Rio; a left-hand branch of Arecibo River in department of Arecibo.
Teatro; barrio in municipal district San Juan, department of Bayamon. Population 2,592.
Teja; barrio in municipal district Yabucoa, department of Humacao. Population 933.
Tejas; barrio in municipal district Humacao, department of Humacao. Population 704.
Tejas Alto; barrio in municipal district Piedras, department of Humacao. Population 948.
Tejon, Cerro; hills in Mayaguez district.
Terranova; barrio in municipal district Quebradillas, department of Arecibo. Population 779.
Tetuan; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 1,678.
Tibes; barrio in municipal district Ponce, department of Ponce. Population 1,878.
Tierras Nuevas Poniente; barrio in municipal district Manati, department of Arecibo. Population 1,534.
Tierras Nuevas Saliente; barrio in municipal district Manati, department of Arecibo. Population 776.
Tijera, Cerro de la; hills near Juana Diaz.
Tijeras; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce.
Tinafa, Punta; point on southwest coast.
Toa Alta; municipal district in department of Bayamon. Area 92 square miles. Population 7,908.
Toa Alta; post village in department of Bayamon.
Toa, Bahia de; bay on north coast west of San Juan.
Toa Baja; municipal district in department of Bayamon. Area 48 square miles. Population 4,080.
Toa Baja; city and post-office near coast in department of Bayamon. Population 1,300.
Toa Vaca, Rio de; a branch of Rio Jacaguas in the southern part.
Toconies, Punta; point on southwestern coast.
Toita; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.
Toita; barrio in municipal district Cidra, department of Guayama.
Tomas de Castro; barrio in municipal district Caguas, department of Guayama. Population 1,575.
Toro Negro; barrio in municipal district Ciales, department of Arecibo. Population 2,252.
Toro Negro, Rio; a branch of Manati River in department of Arecibo.
Toro, El; summit in eastern part of department of Bayamon.
Toro, Punta del; point on southeastern coast.
Toro, Quebrada del; small stream on northern coast near Quebradillas.
Toro; barrio in municipal district Sabana Grande, department of Mayaguez.
Torrecilla; barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo. Population 572.
Torrecilla, Laguna; lagoon on northern coast east of San Juan.
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Torrecillas; barrio in municipal district Loiza, department of Bayamon. Population 1,473.

Tortugo; barrio in municipal district Río Piedras, department of Bayamon. Population 460.

Tortuguero, Puerto del; open roadstead on north coast near Manatí.

Tres Palmitas, playa de las; beach on north coast near Loiza.

Trujillo Alto; municipal district in department of Bayamon. Area 29 square miles. Population 5,083.

Trujillo, Alto; city and post-office in department of Bayamon. Population 1,025.


Tumbado, Cerro; hills near Mauwabo.

Tuna; barrio in municipal district San German, department of Mayaguez.

Turabo; barrio in municipal district Caguas, department of Guayama. Population 1,557.

Unibon; barrio in municipal district Morovis, department of Arecibo. Population 645.

Urrejola; barrio in municipal district San Sebastián, department of Aguadilla.

Usabon, Río; a left-hand branch of Río de la Plata.


Vacas; barrio in municipal district Juana Díaz, department of Ponce. Population 1,841.

Vaciatalegas, Punta; point on north coast near Loiza.


Valenciano Abajo; barrio in municipal district Juncos, department of Guayama.

Valenciano Arriba; barrio in municipal district Juncos, department of Guayama.

Valencianos, Río; a right-hand tributary to Loiza River.

Vaguera, Punta; point on southern coast near Guanica.

Vega; barrio in municipal district Cayey, department of Guayama.

Vega; barrio in municipal district Comerío, department of Guayama.

Vega Abajo; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce.

Vega Alta; municipal district in department of Bayamon. Area 15 square miles. Population 2,388.

Vega Alta; interior city and post-office in department of Bayamon. Population 1,081.

Vega Arriba; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 1,159.

Vega Baja; municipal district in department of Bayamon. Area 37 square miles. Population, 10,305.

Vega, Baja; interior city and post-office in department of Bayamon. Population 2,288.

Vegas; barrio in municipal district Yauco, department of Ponce.

Vegas Abajo; barrio in municipal district Piedras, department of Humacao. Population 691.

Velaquez; barrio in municipal district Santa Isabel, department of Ponce.

Victoria; barrio in municipal district Aguadilla, department of Aguadilla. Population 716.

Viejo Enrique, Isla; islet off southwest coast.

Viejo, Río; a left-hand branch of Río Guanajibo in the western part of the island.

Viento, Punta del; point on southeast coast.

Vieques; city and post-office in department of Humacao. Population 2,646.

Viera Quebrada; ravine on north coast, near Quebradillas.

Vigia de Coamo, Cerro; hills near Coamo, in department of Ponce.

Vijia, Cerro; hills in Rincon district.

Villalba Abajo; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce. Population 1,363.

Villalba Arriba; barrio in municipal district Juana Diaz, department of Ponce. Population 2,917.

Viva Abajo; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 1,253.

Viva Arriba; barrio in municipal district Utuado, department of Arecibo. Population 1,240.

Vivi, Rio; a right-hand branch of Arecibo River in department of Arecibo.

Voladoras; barrio in municipal district Moca, department of Aguadilla. Population 1,267.

Yabucoa; municipal district in department of Humacao. Area 45 square miles. Population 13,905.

Yabucoa; interior city and post-office in department of Humacao. Population 1,898.

Yabucoa, Puerto de; harbor on southeastern coast.

Yabueca, Altos de; mountain summits in northwestern part of department of Ponce.

Yaguez, Cerro: mountains in Mayaguez department.

Yaguez, Rio; a small stream flowing into the sea near Mayaguez on the west coast.

Yahuecas; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 1,710.

Yauco; municipal district in department of Ponce. Area 102 square miles. Population 27,119.


Yayales; barrio in municipal district Adjuntas, department of Ponce. Population 660.

Yeguada; barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo. Population 794.

Yeguada; barrio in municipal district Vega Baja, department of Bayamon. Population 428.

Yeguadilla Occidental; barrio in municipal district Hatillo, department of Arecibo. Population 963.

Yeguadilla Oriental; barrio in municipal district Hatillo, department of Arecibo. Population 995.

Yeguas, Punta de las; point on southeastern coast.

Yunes, Rio; a right-hand tributary of Arecibo River, in Arecibo department.

Yunque, El; the highest summit of the island in Sierra Luquillo, in the northeastern part. Elevation 3,790.

Zafao, Cerro del; mountains in the northwestern part of department of Ponce.

Zancudos, Isla; island off eastern coast.

Zanja; barrio in municipal district Camuy, department of Arecibo. Population 883.

Zanja Colorada Playa; beach on north coast near Arecibo.